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With all this extra time at
home I have the best garden
in a long time and
everything’s repaired and
clean. With the chores done,
I began to wonder, “Have I experienced
anything unusual like this before?”

I was born during the Depression. My father
was working as a pressman at the local
newspaper making $15 a week. We lived in a
house with my grandparents, Father, Mother,
Sister, Aunt Lou & Uncle John and their
children Jack and Lucile, Aunt Jean and her
son Al, Aunt Millie & Uncle Augie. The house
was no bigger than where Donna and I live
now. I wonder how we managed, but we did.

Al was the oldest grandchild and he ate with
the grownups; the four younger kids had our
own small table to use. I don’t think Nonna
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In its nearly quarter-century, the Tuscan Association is
facing a time unlike any other. We all are. America itself,
and the world beyond, are coping as best as possible with
the Coronavirus, but let’s face it: our best science and best
practices still mean we’re making this up as we go along.

Unless you’re a front-line health care provider, or you
provide an essential service (and before all this started, who
realized Grubhub delivery folks and Safeway checkers were
essential?), you’re probably going sitr-crazy. Tuesday looks
like Thursday which is Saturday. You’re a latter-day Lone
Ranger or Hawkeye Pierce, operating behind a mask … just
without your trusted horse Silver or Radar O’Reilly.

It’s a spring without baseball, proms or graduations. Easter
was in-house. Mother’s Day, and perhaps Father’s Day,
will Zoom by. Have we shaken our last hand? Are “high
fives” now nostalgic? Are you wearing pants right now?
(It’s OK if you’re not … we’ll never know.)

Next Mtg.:
Sunday, May 17 3:30

See page 4 for details
of this Zoom chat.

Editing Carlo’s story
late  Friday evening

by Ken Kane, editor,

Routines are history. Normal … what is normal? If you’re
working, you’re doing it from home, at whatever time of
day you can fit it in between your kids’ or grandkids’
history and math lessons. If you’re retired your garden
looks great because you’ve had so much time to work on it.
Only your spiffy closets and re-organized refrigerator look
better.

COVID-19 has led us to this world we live in … and this
(see MANY, page 2)

(see ALIENS, page 2)
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Aliens in our own land … how could this be?
ever sat down she was always busy cooking and serving
dinner, which we almost always ate together, especially
on Sundays. Then came the war and everything changed.

The men started to be drafted, things
became rationed, cars were put up on
blocks, no gas nor tires, and we had ration
books. Then to add insult to injury we
were declared ENEMY ALIENS.

This meant that we had to take Nonna and
Nonno to the Post office to register. Since
they could not read nor write, my mother
and her sister had to help them. Of course,
this meant the children also had to make
the trip to town. This had to be done every
year for the rest of my grandparents’ lives.

newsletter you’re reading. It’s unlike any other La
Lettera Toscana ever. Maybe we should rename it the
COVID Times. You’ve got more time on your hands,
so it has more material in it to help you pass that time.
More people than ever have collaborated on this issue:
about 20 in all … one for each page. Grazie mille!

Speaking of gardens, in between planting basil, San
Marzanos and zucchini in mine, and taking online
cooking classes, I’ve solicited stories and contributions
from people in Montreal, Lucca,  and Washington DC,
where one of our long-distance members, Eleanor
Van Buren, describes what it’s like to live in the
nation’s capitol during the pandemic. Two nurses from
the local Italian-American community, Anna Salanti
and ’Chelle Ordway, describe their days, these days.
And our Connecticut correspondent, Marlene Taevs,
reflects on the restorative power of geese. These
columns will appear as a recurring theme in these
pages in blue boxes, called “A View from…”

Another recurring theme, appearing in green boxes
sprinkled throughout this edition, are answers to
several questions about the pandemic and lockdown
which I’ve posed to many of our members and the
greater Portland Italian community.

Late at night and early in the morning I’ve been editing
Carlo Mannocci and George LaFrazia in my pajamas.
To paraphrase Groucho Marx, “How George and Carlo

(continued from page 1) got in my pajamas, I’ll never know!”

Lockdowns keep us apart, but in these pages we’ll try
to find some things to bring us together, including
technology. You’ll find reflections on a life well lived
from George. And thoughts on the Spanish Flu from
Carlo (who wasn’t around for that pandemic), not to
mention World War II and Vietnam (which he
experienced first-hand).

Portland’s Honorary Italian Consul, Andrea Bartoloni,
describes how his role has changed. Frank Cook
updates us on Festa Italiana, yet another casualty of
the Coronavirus … but only for this year. A few of us
will look into the future to project what New Year’s
Eve 2020 will look like.

You’ll find links to interesting Corona and/or Italian
websites. There are links to more online information
and entertainment sprinkled throughout the issue:
information about lectures, concerts, pandemic
information, and songs – many songs to bring a smile
to your face. These links should keep you occupied
online until the club provides the opportunity to come
together through our computers or smartphones on
May 17. (Yes, I “buried the lead.” Check page 4 for
details of our virtual meeting on Zoom.)

So, what are you waiting for? Grab an espresso and
some Italian wedding cookies, start reading, and
Madonna mia!, put on some pants … or  not!

(continued from page 1) On Columbus Day 1942 we were declared no longer
ENEMY ALIENS.

During this time my sister and I had a small business
scouring the neighborhood for newspapers, bottles

and any metal which we piled on a
makeshift wagon to take to the junkyard to
sell for the war effort. (We always made
sure the junkyard dog was locked up.)

After the war things returned to normal,
sort of. This included school, but also
moving to the “projects” as the temporary
housing for Veterans’ families was called.
For us the “temporary” would last 10 years.
Then there came another war. For me, that
meant an eight-year commitment to the

(see MARINE, page 5)
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George
c. 1943

https://dinnerthendessert.com/italian-wedding-cookies/


What can a 14th Century Italian teach us about COVID? Find out May 9.
by Angela Zagarella
[Editor’s note:
TODAY, May 9 at
4:00pm, the
Associazione
Culturale Italiana
presents Portland
State Italian
professor Angela
Zagarella, giving a
virtual lecture via
Zoom. Her topic:
What Two Great
Italian Writers Can
Teach Us About
Coronavirus. You can register for the lecture here.

Angela joined us in February 2019 to talk about
Italy’s contemporary  migration patterns. Below,
she tips out a little about what and who she’ll be
discussing online on May 9.]

These writers, Giovanni Boccaccio (1313 – 1375)
and Alessandro Manzoni (1785 – 1873), are two of
the greatest authors in the Italian literary canon.
They are part of the school curriculum and every
Italian student studies them.

Their stature in Italian literature is due to their role
in the history of Italian language, their style and the
content of their work.  When students in Italy were
ordered to shelter in place once the pandemic broke
out, the principal of a high school in Milan told the
students “to stay home and read Manzoni.”

The two books, Boccaccio’s The Decameron (1352)
and Manzoni’s The Betrothed (1827) represent
an historical record of the plague. Although the
plague was caused by a bacteria and COVID-19 is
caused by a virus, the social and psychological
effects on the population are the same.

Suddenly, in 2020, the Coronvirus  has catapulted
us into uncharted territory. Given that our lives
gave us no reference of any kind, by reading these
authors three things happen:

· We learn how people responded to similar
events, even if they happened centuries ago.
What did people do? How did they react?
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What was it like?

·  We try to find
answers and to
understand.

·  We are provided
with an avenue to
process the
emotions and the
feelings that these
unprecedented
times have evoked
in all of us,

ultimately elaborating this new experience.

Boccaccio lived through the Black Death, still the most
lethal pandemic in recorded history. In The Decameron
he provides an account of how people coped during
those difficult times … which are now our difficult
times. His book, which is made up of 100 tales, is
nicknamed “The Human Comedy” (in contrast to
Dante’s epic poem The Divine Comedy which was
written two generations before).

Manzoni, on the other hand, gives us an historical
account of the Great Plague of Milan (1629 – 31) in his
19th Century novel and analyzes that pandemic from a
social and political point of view.

Boccaccio entertains us; Manzoni teaches us; which are
two useful takeaways from today's situation, too.

But wait:
there’s
more!

Jimmie Moglia recently relied on another historic
Italian intellectual, Galileo Galilei, to help us
understand the Coronavirus and its impact on Italy
and the world. You can read Jimmie’s blogpost at:
http://thesaker.is/the-coronavirus-and-galileo/.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/what-two-great-italian-writers-can-teach-us-about-coronavirus-tickets-103906440962
http://thesaker.is/the-coronavirus-and-galileo/


Now that we’ve been in lockdown mode for going on a
couple of months, it’s OK, you can admit it: you’re going
stircrazy! You can only sit on your porch watching so
many cars turn into Costco, bake so much focaccia, purge
so many closets, read so many books, or throw so much
dirt around your garden – all things our members say
they’ve been doing over the past few weeks.

It’s time to try something
different … try some
new(er) technology … think
outside the box, while
staying inside your home.
Thanks to the Tuscan club
you’re about to do
something all the “kids” are
doing: you’re about to
Zoom.

Before the pandemic, Zoom
was a video conference call
app. Now, it’s what’s
keeping a large part of
America from going bonkers. People who’ve been retired
for years, and others who’ve never seen the inside of a
corporate conference room, are Zooming hither and yon.

Just this week your humble newsletter editor has done
virtual happy hours with local pals, East Coast college
classmates, and fellow members of my alumni club. I’ve
chatted up in-laws in Albuquerque and Hong Kong,
clinked virtual glasses with people in New Zealand, and
made strawberry shortcake with a chef in San Francisco.
All inside my house. All for free. All with Zoom.

And on Sunday, May 17,  at 3:30pm, when we might’ve
had an actual OregonTuscans meeting if COVID-19 had
not gotten in the way, we’re going to hold a virtual Zoom
gathering. There’s no agenda and no guest speaker. We
figure people have been cooped up for so long we can fill
the time just chatting each other up and maybe looking
into the club’s future.

It’ll be a bit of a free-for-all and there are bound to be
technical glitches, but we’re going to give it our best shot.

If you're new to Zoom, it's pretty easy to use. Zoom works
on desktop computers, laptop computers, tablets and
smartphones. However, it seems to work a bit better on
computers and tablets. So, if you have one of those

use it. If your only choice is a smartphone, by all
means use it to Zoom, but know that you will have
fewer options. Also, the hints below about where to
find certain things within the Zoom screen do not
always apply to smartphones.

Go to Zoom.com a couple of days ahead of time to
familiarize yourself with the program. There are a

number of video tutorials
which you  might find
useful.

The first time you are at
Zoom.com, sign up for a
free account – that way
you can download the
Zoom Desktop Client
(which actually does show
up on your desktop) and
can be easier to navigate
than the Zoom
Website itself.

 Here are some hints...
– Trying to get to your Zoom account and settings
by going through Zoom.com can be frustrating. So,
download the Zoom Desktop Client to your device
and open it to access Zoom.

– Make sure you have activated your camera ...
which might be as simple as removing the tape you
have covering up your laptop camera lens! If you
do not have a camera (many desktop computers do
not) you can still participate in our OregonTuscans
gathering with audio only.

– During video chats, there is a task bar, usually at
the bottom of the screen. To bring it up, move your
cursor to that area of your screen.

– The most frequent Zoom faux pas is trying to talk
when your microphone is turned off. “You’re
muted!” is the unofficial slogan of Zoom! To mute
or unmute your mic, you can look for a mic icon
(often in the lower left corner of the screen) and
click on it, or hit Alt + A on your keyboard. Near
the mic icon is a camera or video icon. You can
turn the camera on and off using it.

– You can see video on your in screen three ways...

Ready to try something new? It’s time to Zoom with other OregonTuscans May 17
by Ken Kane

A Zoom chat in “Gallery View” shows most or all of the participants

(see CHOICES, page 5)
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(continued from page 2)
Marine Corps, not all bad, I did learn radio repair and
electronics, which turned out to be a lifelong career.

At this time I met my lifelong love, Donna Jean. How
she has put up with me for 60 years I will never know.
We have four children, seven grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren, with more to come.

We have lived through some very different times
together, such as the space race, when I worked at the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena. In today’s world
the things we did then seem easy, but at that time it was
the edge of the envelope.

I worked on the first satellite to collect data to define
the Van Allen radiation belts around Earth; first close
up-pictures of the Moon; the first interplanetary satellite
to Venus; and the first satellite to Mars. I have one of

Choices on Zoom are up to you…but know how to mute and unmute your mic
All of this may sound daunting, but with a little practice,
it becomes much easier. That’s why I am hosting a
practice Zoom at 1:00pm Saturday, May 16. The link to
the practice session, and to our Zoom gathering itself,
are in the club e-mailing you received on May 9.

Zoom into the practice session on May 16 at 1:00pm and
I will walk you through some Zoom basics. Then you’ll
be ready to catch up with your Tuscan friends on Sunday
without undo technical stress!

Oh, and one final hint: when our virtual gathering is
over, and it’s time to sign off … avoid doing this.
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Momenti tristi per tutti il Coronavirus 19 ha
varcato continenti e oceani e ci sottopone ad un
forte rallentamento delle nostre abitudini
quotidiane, a mascherarci ogni giorno (cosa che
nomalmente facevamo per Carnevale o Halloween)
e a rinunciare ai frequenti contatti con parenti,
conoscenti e amici e anche alle vacanza estive.

Non sara’ facile ritornare alla normalita’ della vita
 e naturalmente subiremo le conseguenze ecomiche
    e sociali. Ma come dice la maggioranza:

“Ce la  faremo!!”

(continued from page 2)

46 copies of the first picture sent back from Mars. I also
worked on a scientific instrument placed on the Moon
by our astronauts in the 1970s that, the last time I
checked, was still active.

Moving to the Northwest in 1968 is one of the best
things we have done. Raising a family, starting a
business and establishing a presence in the community
proved to be very satisfying for me.

Change – and our ability as humans to adapt to change –
are two of the most important things we have. Change is
one thing that is always happening; the other is WAR. It
started with World War II for my father and uncles,
Korea for me. Vietnam for my brother. Iraq for my son.
And now my grandson is flying secret missions in …
who knows where? When will this end?

What does all this mean? I thought about all the
disasters and epidemics that have happened since my
family first came to this country in 1902. How is this
latest pandemic different? In some ways it is not. The
big problem is we had little warning; no indication of
the speed at which the infection spread. Add to that the
total panic of government. Maybe we should let
engineers, scientists and research experts run things and
put politicians in quarantine.

Where do we go from here? I guess all we can do is be
careful with our lives, be kind and considerate of our
neighbors and treat everyone fairly. Also, let’s be good
stewards of our world and its treasures, share what we
can, and dedicate our lives to making the world a better
place to live.

Marine Corps hitch leads to a career in electronics, by george!

(continued from page 3)
GALLERY VIEW shows everyone who is on the
chat in little postage stamp boxes;
SPEAKER VIEW shows just the person speaking full
screen;
You can choose one or the other view, usually in the
upper right corner of the screen.
PIN VIDEO is achieved from gallery view. Put your
cursor in the upper right corner of the small postage
stamp box of the person you want to see bigger. Click
on PIN VIDEO and that person will come up full
screen and stay there until you UNPIN them, PIN
someone else, or you change your view.

https://www.facebook.com/zumbaerin.hale/videos/1669054476565631/


The Spanish Flu and COVID-19 (and some things in between)
by Carlo Ilio Mannocci
Since the start of the new pandemic, which is terrorizing
the whole world, my memory has recalled stories of the
1918 Spanish Flu (“La Spagnola” as it was called in
Italian), stories heard from my mother who was 18 years
old at the time of the pandemic. She was telling me that
people died like flies (morivano come le mosche) – like
the current situation but enlarged by the higher number
of infected persons and the inadequacy of the medical
system.

It is estimated that the number of Spanish flu dead
ranged from 50 to 100 million worldwide. It came at the
end of World War I, forcing nations to face another
adversity:  limited resources and a sanitary/medical
apparatus virtually non-existent if compared to today’s
standards.

There was
compassionate popular
support and altruism by
the population of Italy,
along with their general
effort to survive. La
Spagnola lingered
around for a while but,
as we often say “Time
cancels many things.”
It finally subsided after
a second year and
slowly things went
back to normal.
Italians are known for being vociferous, easy going and
peace loving. But they made it through in a way similar
to a survival of the fittest. But they made it through!!

World War II approached and it was confronted in a
way similar to the survival of La Spagnola when facing
the terror, atrocities and lack of food (almost to the edge
of starvation). I personally have very clear and precise
memories of my life in a small town north of Lucca,
remembering the declaration of war by Mussolini and
my father commenting “This is the end.”

1943 and 1944 were two terrible years with the
Germans occupying Italy, the Allied forces stalled at
Anzio, the guerrilla activities of the Partisans attacking
the German troops, and the reprisal of the Germans who
exterminated entire villages. Gallicano is located near
Sant’Anna di Stazzema where over 500 old people,

women and children were killed and the village burned
down on Aug. 29, 1944. (Spike Lee’s movie “Miracle
of Santa Anna” is liberally based on that episode.)

Food was really scarce; there was a black market
network. All food was rationed, farmers were not even
accepting gold to sell you their produce. The best
bartering item was salt – the  currency of ancient
Greece – especially the coarse type used by the
farmers to preserve the butchered meat (there were no
refrigerators then). It was almost impossible to find.

I remember the love of my mother who was sharing
with me her scarce ration of daily bread (when
available) – 250 grams: equal to less than 9 ounces.

As a 12-year-old, for
a while I did a daily
pick up of fresh milk
from various farmers
by riding a bicycle
with two containers.
My reward was three
quarts of milk daily.
This stopped abruptly
one day in July 1944
when an American
warplane probably
mistook my bike for a
military vehicle and
made two passes,
strafing me … but

fortunately missing the target!

Gallicano was liberated by Brazilian troops in
September 1944, and they were replaced by soldiers
from the 92nd Infantry Division , a segregated unit of
the US Army and composed entirely of black soldiers.

The winter was approaching and the Allies established
the front line a few miles north of my town, There was
no electricity, but food was sufficient as the Allies had
an efficient occupying military government to take
care of the civilian population. Also to add to the
misery of the war, the approaching winter would be
one of the coldest of the century.

On Dec. 26, 1944 the starving German and Fascist
troops launched a surprise attack on the American
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The gap in the center of this photo is where Carlo’s childhood home used to be –
before it was blown up during World War II – in Gallicano, near Lucca.
                                  – Photo courtesy of  by Moreno Maffucci

(see RETREATING, page 7)
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Retreating Allied troops left their mark on Carlo’s family home
(continued from page 6)
troops forcing them to withdraw to more secure
positions. Under our home, in a former grocery store,

the Americans had
established an
ammunition dump.
Unfortunately for
us, on the evening
of Dec. 27 the
dump was
intentionally blown
up by the
withdrawing troops.
I still
remember
the terrible
scene!

We escaped with other civilians to find
shelter around Lucca. All of the bridges had
been blown up and we had to ford the frigid
waters in order to reach the other bank of the
river. On the long way to safety we
encountered numerous tanks, artillery,
British, Australians and East Indians,
arriving from the Adriatic side of Italy to
push the Germans back.

These sad experiences coupled with those I
had as a soldier during the Vietnam War have
given me the strength to face any situation

calmly and coolly. The current pandemic requires the
same approach: self-discipline … and lots of patience.

After some initial confusion, the Italians are facing and
controlling the new disease with courage and are on the
way to recovery. However, like us it will require time and
sacrifices to return to normalcy, both on the medical side
but also on the economic side. So, my message to all of
you:

We are in this together
and we can make it!

G.I. Carlo
c. 1966

COVID claims another victim:
so safely,” continued Ferrero in a May 4 news release.
“At times like this, we need to look out for one another
and no celebration, no matter how beloved, is worth
putting health and safety in jeopardy.”

The current situation also caused the cancellation of
another Festa event, the spring fundraising
dinner/dance May 9 at Club Paesano.

Be that as it may, the Festa board is exploring having a
fundraising event in late August and planning
continues on the annual Columbus Day Dinner,
scheduled for Oct. 3 at the Portland Golf Club. Most
importantly, planning is already underway for our
thirtieth anniversary Festa Italiana next year at Oaks
Park. The Festa board has new members, new ideas
and effective leadership. Stay tuned.

by Frank Cook
Festa Italiana, scheduled for June 26-28 at Oaks Park,
is canceled for 2020.

“Our Festa is a labor of love requiring us to ask much
of our committee members, volunteers, sponsors,
donors, and vendors. After careful consideration, our
committee determined that it would be wrong to ask our
friends and supporters to once again make the sacrifices
necessary to put on our celebration when so many
individuals and businesses in our local community are
struggling,” said Festa Italiana Association President
Ed Ferrero.

“More importantly, we determined that we could not, in
good conscience, ask you to come join in our
celebration when we could not ensure that we could do

The church in Carlo’s old  hometown of Gallicano, 22 miles
north of Lucca, is now lit nightly like

the Italian Flag,  in solidarity with the people.



Q:
Have you experienced the pandemic up close and personal?
[Editor’s note: Although this question was asked of nearly 20 Tuscan clubbers, we’re happy to  report that
only one person answered yes. Well, sort of. We’ll let Nancy Overpeck explain…]

A:
Nancy Overpeck:
Earlier this year I called my friend Audrey Perino. “Hey Audrey, I’m going on an 18-day cruise, round trip

         from San Diego to Hawaii leaving March first.”

“Nancy, are you crazy? I surely wouldn’t do that,” she said. But I did.

The Holland America Eurodam was a fine ship, with good food and good service (800 employees). BUT the
entertainment was lacking: nightly repeat performances,  two cold swimming pools, and only four days in
Hawaii, one in Kona, two in Honolulu and one in Kahului, Maui. That means we had 14 days at sea as
Coronavirus was wreaking havoc on other ocean liners. Our overnight in Mexico was cancelled, of course.  We
arrived March 18 in San Diego and NOBODY WAS SICK!  I hopped on a plane home to PDX.

When I arrived I found out all the restaurants were closed. Through a friend reading the San Diego paper, I
found out that the Centers for Disease Control announced that all the ship’s passengers should be self-
quarantined for two weeks. I was free again on Wed April 1.

My son continues to do my grocery shopping and all I do is drive one mile every day to walk on a middle school
track.  I can walk to the post office next door to my apartment building. The food carts across the street on
SE 102nd Avenue and Stark are open. Yeah!

Q: Without doubt, this is a time of anxiety and stress. But has something positive emerged from the
lockdown for you? If so, what and why?

A: Eleanor Van Buren:
         I am sure many people are feeling extra gratitude for the clean air we have been able to enjoy. I live in
         Washington, DC, and with ceased traffic, on cloudless days, I get to enjoy the purest blues of the sky, from
sun up to sun down. I have also been more aware and appreciative of all the floral varietals here amid the peak of
spring blossoming on my afternoon walks (our famed cherry blossoms in March, and now irises, azaleas, and
dogwood trees). The nights have also been eerily quiet, which I enjoy, because it gives the city the feel of being
out in the country, just the smell of the trees and open sky. Being able to appreciate the sights and scents of
nature here in a major city is quite positive.

Linda Johnson:
I actually am more relaxed now because there's not that sense of having to be going somewhere or doing
something.  It takes all of the decisions out of it.

Frank Cook:
Many of us will be receiving a one-time $1200 payment ($2400 for a couple with annual income less than
$150,000). Those of us who do not need it have several options. One suggestion is to donate part of it to a
charity. Another is to purchase gift certificates from your favorite small businesses, like restaurants. If you
choose the latter option, you might consider donating them to a charity for their fundraising efforts. (The key
here is to make sure the small business will survive the COVID-19 pandemic, otherwise you will have wasted
your money.) This can be a wonderful way to give back and continue building a sense of community.

Covid Q&A: These green boxes contain lots of thoughts by our members
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Sister Cities hang together in the face of the pandemic
by Steve Johnson, Treasurer, Portland Bologna Sister City Assn.
Thankfully, nobody in the Portland Bologna Sister City
Association (PBSCA) orbit, both in the USA and Italy,
has experienced a significant illness due to
Coronavirus.  That, of course, discounts the effects of
too much family togetherness.

We do miss our associations with friends and family
and look forward to the resumption of social
activities.  We are planning our annual Sagra
fundraising  dinner on Sep. 25 at St. Philip
Neri. Hopefully the Tuscans will reserve a table.

As you may remember, Virginio Merola, the Mayor of
Bologna, visited Portland in 2019.  Mayor Merola and
Mayor Ted Wheeler of Portland have exchanged
correspondence concerning the virus and pledging
support for each other's cities.

Korrie Hoeckendorf, a PBSCA board member and
incoming Prime Minister of the Royal Rosarians is
sponsoring a Prime Minister's trip to Bologna along
with an Adriatic cruise from Oct. 4th - 18th.  Several
members of PBSCA including Phil and Sally Potestio
will be joining Korrie and the Rosarians in Bologna.

The noble virus problems in both Italy and Portland
caused our annual Youth Exchange to be cancelled for
2020.  This year students from Bologna would have
visited Portland for two weeks in early July followed
by a trip to Italy for the Portland students in 2021.  We
are discussing various options for 2021 with Bologna,
including a possible dual exchange with both the
Portland and Bologna trips in the same summer.

3

La Lettera Toscana is edited by Ken Kane,
for the Tuscan Association of Oregon.

If you have feedback or submissions, please e-mail
them to: ken@woodbloom.com or send them to

37 SW Canby St., Portland, OR 97219.

Bologna

Bologna
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The view from Capitol Hill
by Eleanor Van Buren

[Editor’s note: With non-stop cable, print and
     broadcast news coverage since the beginning of
  the pandemic, it’s hard not to know what’s going
on in Washington, DC these days. Tuscan Club
member Eleanor Van Buren (daughter of Marybeth
Fossati), works for Congressional Quarterly – Roll
Call, often compiling profiles and biographical data
on members of Congress. However, for this story
she reflects not on lawmakers but on the
neighborhoods and residents of Washington, DC.]

I live right in the nation’s capital, at 16th & S Street
NW, which is about a mile straight up from the
White House and near the historic Dupont
neighborhood. I previously lived on Capitol Hill,
and in my opinion, these are the two best
neighborhoods in the city. It’s much more dense,
population wise, here in NW
versus Capitol Hill.

Though I work in congressional
media, with the Capitol closed and
the chambers not in session much
of the time recently, I haven’t
been able to access lawmakers in
person. I have been working from
home and conducting interviews
remotely when necessary. I spend
most of the day researching and writing. My
company’s focus is highly political and has to
follow every turn for the crisis and emerging policy.
Only when necessary do I research what a
lawmaker’s specific response to the crisis is; most of
what I am looking at is what the lawmaker has done
over the long haul, in the past few years.

DC is interesting, because during the first round of
relief package negotiations, the DC representative,
Democrat Eleanor Holmes Norton, had to argue that
the District of Columbia needed to be treated as a
state in terms of the amount of money it should
receive because it has so many residents (high tax-
paying residents!). But originally Sen. Mitch
McConnell (R-KY) wanted to treat DC as a
territory. Statehood is a big push here.

I probably would frame things here in the city as
powerful vs. powerless, because there is still the

working class helping people get food or cleaning
homes, etc., versus a lot of high-income people here
whose day-to-day life hasn't changed that much. But I
think that’s always existed here, in a city like DC
where people can pay for a lot of services, so then
there are all these workers to fill those positions. And
they have been hit the hardest in this (unemployed
now, if you’re a restaurant worker, etc.)

I think people in DC tend to be decently
individualistic already ... high-income, big shots. It’s
an expensive city ... so I think most people have been
taking the stay-at-home orders seriously and have just
kept to themselves. So, it doesn’t feel all that
different, except that there are no restaurants (with

patrons inside) or businesses
buzzing. When I go outside,
people are still walking their
dogs, running, and living their
lives, but it’s just noticeable
because that’s all there is.

I’ve loved living here for the past
couple of years, but being a
wealthy, gentrified city, there is
definitely a sense (especially) of

people spending money on themselves and watching
out for their own interests, because they can afford
their lifestyle still.  This is especially true in a
wealthier neighborhood like Northwest Washington.
Former President Obama lives in Kalorama, which is
right nearby, and beautiful for walks. If people are
lucky, like me, they can do their work completely
from home and remain fully employed.

This said, DC strikes a good balance of not being as
densely populated as NYC, but having all the luxuries
of a major city (able to walk everywhere, grocery
delivery). It’s not that much different from Portland, I
imagine, other than I can hear the sirens of the
motorcade on 16th Street or Pennsylvania Avenue.

I miss Portland. Right now, I have a trip planned
for September (for which I bought tickets
before all of this). I hope that still
happens, though that feels far away.



Portland’s italian Consul stays busy despite office closure
[Editor’s note: Andrea Bartoloni has been the
Honorary Italian Consul in Portland since 2003. As
such he’s the local representative of the Italian
government. La Lettera Toscana  asked him how the
Coronavirus has changed his consular routine.]

– Has the pandemic had an impact on your role as
Honorary Consul of Italy for the State of Oregon?
Are you being contacted more in that role during the
crisis, or less?

For now, the in-person services of the consulate here
in Portland are
suspended. But we are
still here. At this time of
year we normally process
a lot of student visas for
Americans studying
abroad. And we renew
Italian passports – we
have the ability to do that
here in Portland without
the need of a trip to the
consulate in San
Francisco – but those
services are suspended
because of social
distancing, except in cases of emergency.

What we’ve been doing a lot of over the past month
and may have to continue to do for the next month or
two is dealing with a lot of issues regarding Italians
who are here in the United States whom we are trying
to repatriate – to return them home. They were here
either as students or tourists travelling on the non-
extendable 90-day ESTA [Electronic System for
Travel Authorization] application in lieu of a visa. The
ability for them to return to Italy was drastically
reduced until May 5, when Alitalia resumed direct
service from New York to Italy.

So we’ve done a lot of work with these visitors, trying
to get them on alternative itineraries, through cities
like Amsterdam, in order to get them home to Italy. Or
helping them get an emergency 30-day extension of
their ESTA through the Satisfactory Departure
program. It’s especially important for those visitors
who may need medical help to get home so that they
can get their medical care through the Italian
government.

– Is there anything specific that Oregonians, especially
Italian-Oregonians, can do during the current situation
to help the people of Italy?

#ItalyStayStrong is a fund-raising campaign
established by the Italian Embassy in Washington DC
and the Italian Scientists & Scholars in North America
Foundation. They are raising funds for some of the
hospitals that are fighting the pandemic in Italy. [After
five weeks, it is over halfway to its goal for $500,000.]

– When do you think things may return to pre-COVID
norms, regarding travel and
tourism to Italy ... or are things
going to be forever different?

Even though there isn’t much
tourism to Italy now, we still get
questions about what to expect
over there once people begin
traveling there again. Right now,
there is a two-week quarantine on
both ends of the trip, which
makes travel harder for any
tourist considering Italy.

It’s a delicate situation because as
the Italian Consulate, we want to encourage Americans
to travel or study in Italy, but right now things are quite
difficult.

We hope that Italy will continue to remain one of the
main destinations for Americans travelling abroad. And
we all know why: the country is beautiful; the food is
amazing; and the people are great. I’m pretty confident
that eventually travel to Italy will return to the level it
was before the Coronavirus. But how long it is going to
take? That is hard to tell. Your forecast is as good as
mine. We’re not even sure when restaurants are going
to reopen in Oregon, let alone predict when tourists are
going to travel to Italy again.

– Can the U.S. learn anything from Italy when it comes
to battling the Coronavirus?

The people working the front lines in both Italy and the
United States have been amazing. Given that the
infrastructure is not as good in Italy as it is in the U.S.,
I think what the Italians have done is remarkable.
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– Have  you ever experienced anything like this in your
role as Honorary Consul?

No – I’ve never faced anything like this in my entire life!
It is very hard to compare this to anything you have
experienced before. I was talking to some older Italian
gentlemen and they were comparing it to the period
during World War II – but aside from that there’s really
nothing that compares. It’s an entirely new experience
for everybody.

– What do you think Italians are going to be doing on
New Year’s Eve this year?

Celebrating! I hope so! For the first time that I can
remember Italy, and the Consulate as well, are canceling
all celebrations of the Festa della Republica on June 2
because of the times that we are living in. We have the
expectation that next year we’ll celebrate and it’ll be
bigger than ever. But, you know, it’ll take time.

Italy, like the U.S., was somewhat surprised by the
virus and how contagious it was. The hospital system
was overwhelmed.

Italy was much more aggressive with social isolation
than the U.S. In Italy you cannot travel from place to
place unless you are carrying  an authorization with
you. People are much more careful in their
interactions – for example, in cars, the passenger has
to be in the back seat – he can’t be seated next to the
driver. So, if there’s anything to be learned from
Italy it’s their social distancing, which is stricter than
here.

I know people are getting tired of it, but it’s a very
difficult balance between saving lives and trying to
revamp our economy as soon as we can. People are
also suffering because of the economic downtown
and losing their jobs.

(continued from page 11)
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Bartoloni thinks America can learn from Italy’s strict social distancing rules

Italian pop singer
Zucchero was supposed to
play in Portland Apr. 21.
That didn’t happen, but he’s
been an Internet sensation
since then. And Andrea
Bocelli took the world by
storm and YouTube on
Easter Sunday…

Click on these images to hear their performances.

https://www.zucchero.it/eng/zucchero-one-world-together-at-home-everybodys-got-to-learn-sometime/
https://www.zucchero.it/eng/zucchero-bono-canta-la-vita-let-your-love-be-known-roma-22-aprile-2020/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=huTUOek4LgU


Q: During this time of shelter-in-place, what have you learned about yourself that you didn’t know or
what have you experienced or done that you wouldn’t have otherwise?

A: Jackie Pisani Bennett:
           I’ve taught Psychology at Clackamas Community College for the past 15 years. I had never before
           taught an entire class online, but when the college closed, everyone, of course, had to put their classes
online.  Oh my stars!
We had 2-1/2 weeks to learn to function on the Moodle platform.  It was like learning a foreign language in
2-1/2 weeks, and I had to figure everything out for myself because the poor, overwhelmed folks at IT were so
swamped that a return call from them was impossible.  I managed to learn everything except how to get “Grade
Book” to function, and at that point I said “screw it” and am using my old record book.  But the class is zip-
ping along, and I feel really good about putting all the pieces together!  Yay! Anytime I can muster the brain-
space to learn something new and complex on the computer, it feels great!
Linda Johnson:
I learned that we have too much stuff.  I also learned my Italian conversational skills have improved.
Audrey Perino:
Despite the fact that in my “normal” life I am usually running all over the place, and am SELDOM home, I am
finding it to be a nice change of pace to be home all the time.  I am doing lots of things online: exercising,
singing, taking a voice class, listening to history lectures.  There is time to enjoy some of the hobbies I don’t
usually have time for.  So, it’s interesting to discover that even though I have always thought of myself as an
extrovert, there appears to be a bit of an introvert lingering inside!

Everyone’s washing their hands for a minimum of 20 seconds these days (aren’t we?). Some of us
sing a song or say something to pass those 20 seconds. What do you do?Q:

A:
 Frank Palandrani:

          I sing Happy Birthday, but I’m very disappointed that I haven't received any gifts yet. As for Dorrie and
          I, we are doing well. Getting a lot of work done around the house and garden and that's about it. Eating
well and reading a lot which is great. Catching up on a lot of books. Also watching a lot of movies.

Ken Kane:
I tend to sing two songs from local musicals I was in as a teenager. One is “Plant a Radish” from The
Fantasticks – appropriate in these times since  I’m spending more time in my garden than ever! The other song
is “Gonna Wash That Man Right Outta My Hair” from South Pacific. Except I change the words to “Gonna
Wash Those Germs Right Offa My Hands!”

Candis Hurlbut:
I don't sing. I divided the task into 10 parts, and count to 10 as I complete each part. That is more than 20
seconds. At one time, people who washed their hands as frequently as has been recommended for the past 40
or so years were considered paranoid, silly, and sanity-challenged. An increasing number of large groups, fast
food customers,  institutions, etc. were responsible for serious digestive illnesses due to sanitation issues.
Health departments changed the food preparation environment. Now, people who don't wash their hands, don't
prepare food in certain ways, and are casual about cleaning up kitchens are considered a menace, inconsiderate
and, possibly, sanity-challenged.

Jackie Pisani Bennett:
The last time I was at mass before the viral lockdown, Fr. Rick Paperini at St. Philip Neri said the Our Father
worked perfectly.  Might as well use that 20 seconds well.  It does fit perfectly and who doesn’t need a little
extra help from upstairs?
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What says “Italy” to you?
by Lisa Barger
When I think of the word “Italy” I think family,
familia.  Never having traveled to the country of
my relatives, I’ve not witnessed the stunning
beauty of its countrysides, the historic
architecture, nor lived among the friendly,
generous native Italians.  I do know, firsthand
though, my familia: both sets of grandparents who
came from northern Italy and Sicily in the 1910s,
when they were all in their 20’s, to make their new
homes in America, and
eventually, southeast Portland.

Here are some dear photos I cherish, some taken in the early 1940s: a group
shot and my mother and father before they were married. Then there is me on
my Grandpa Centoni’s lap. Over to the left are my three older sisters and me,
and a final one of my father and me, all taken in 1954.

The View from Southbury, Connecticut
by Marlene Taevs

Maybe it’s my age, but I do not feel anxious. I’ve had a
long, wonderful life. In fact I feel I’ve lived several
different ones. Each morning I tend to putter more than
usual because I have no appointments to keep or line
dancing sessions to attend. I had been joining some of the
same people each week at three different senior centers
and one private session here in the Village.

Most of the time, I sleep better and longer despite the
virus concerns and hopeless, divided political situation. Yesterday on a long walk here in the Heritage
Village compound, I noticed how beautiful the dandelions were. The sun was out and the vibrant flowers
glowed. It was almost as if I’d smoked marijuana and time had stopped to let me count each skinny petal.

Lately I’ve been cutting through backyards (although technically, they are community property) to check on
Papa Goose. First I saw two Canada geese and then only one so, I figured Signora was sitting on her nest.
Everyday, he floated in the same area of the pond. I looked and looked into the woods on the far side to try to
find her, but, of course, I never saw her. Yesterday, I saw both of them herding five fluffy goslings. What a
lovely, quiet thrill.

And that’s how I’m coping.



Q:
A:

What are you doing to pass the time during the lockdown?

 Josephine Moore:
I'm staying home doing things that need to be done like cleaning out my kitchen drawers.  If the Health

          Department, saw them they would have given me a citation.  I bake a lot – cookies, focaccia, rolls and
bread.  Thank goodness I have enough flour on hand.  If there should be a catastrophe I could feed the whole
neighborhood. I have a Teacup Chihuahua that keeps me company. I am grateful for the health I am presently
enjoying and wish the same for others. It helps to keep a positive attitude.

Best wishes to all the members in the Tuscan Association.

Linda Johnson:
I spend a good portion of the day texting and emailing family and friends. It's gotten to be a big job because
everyone's checking in on each other. I have been in contact with my cousins in two different little villages in
northern Italy. So far, so good. They report no cases in their towns. Like us, they stay in their houses.  I guess
they get out for a little shopping. One cousin is now working from home. It's got to be tough for them. Some
of their jobs are in the service sector.

Aside from that, I'm taking care of things I've put off in the past. Purging closets, organizing old photos,
reading, listening to classical music, knitting, cooking and definitely trying to get some exercise in.

Tom has been working in the yard and downstairs in his wood shop. We go for walks and move six feet apart
when we run into our neighbors. We haven't hung out with our kids or grandkids for a while. Hence, all the
emails.

You do get introspective. Sometimes, I wonder with all of the other bad things going on – global warming,
natural disasters and the horrible leadership we have – is this a wake-up call of some sort? We just can't take
things for granted anymore. Things will be different. This is going to affect all of us for a long time. In the
meantime, stay well and do things that make you happy.

Jack Huffstetler:
We live across from the Aloha Costco and we sit on the deck watching the cars come and go, and get a little
sunshine. Since we’re each about 80 with health problems, we’ve been staying indoors.  Lori does her
treadmill for two hours each day. I cook breakfast and dinner each day. We’ve wanted to clean out freezers so
that is working for us. Lori is in contact with her cousins in Italy on Facebook so she can get a report every
day. Good reports so far. Lori and I stay busy doing nothing, iPads, emails, card and word puzzles games, and
TV movies at home . We watched our religious programs during the Easter holiday. We’re just being good
citizens and staying home.

Q: Do you have a close friend or family member who is a first responder, health care provider or is
providing an essential service? What are your thoughts with regard to their efforts, sacrifice
and/or well-being?

A: Linda Johnson:
          I have a nephew, 17, who is doing some early-morning cleaning at Fred Meyer. I hope he has a hazmat
          suit. I appreciate and worry for all those working on the front lines taking of business for all of us.
          I pray for them.
Ken Kane:
I have a niece in New Jersey who is an emergency room nurse at one of the state’s hardest  hit hospitals
(concidentally, the one in which I was born). She, her husband and their three kids are often on my mind.
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The view from the nurse’s desk
                                           by Anna Salanti, Festa Italiana Treasurer
       As an Registered Nurse case manager for Legacy
      Health, my typical day has not changed much with
  the presence of COVID-19. I am still working; my
duties have not changed. What has changed is the clinic
where I work:

● No patients

● Virtual visits or telephone calls

● Very few patients

● Our lab is closed

● One to two physicians on duty on any given day
with others working from home

I receive the State COVID-19 statistics daily via email
at work.

● The CDC projects COVID-19 deaths to
approximate the annual flu.

● For instance, during the last flu season (October
– May) Oregon
had 531 deaths.
As of May 8, we
have 121 deaths
from COVID-19.
The first Oregon
COVID death
occurred on
March 14.

● Of those tested
(70,426), 2,957
tested positive. As
of May 8,
Oregon’s 121 deaths from COVID-19 constitute
4 percent of positive tests. That number is
probably high, because we do not know how
many people have actually had the virus.

● Oregon’s peak cases occurred March 23, and
we have progressed to the far side of the
downward bell curve. See the progression here.

There is heightened fear – paranoia in my opinion  --
such that people are afraid to come to our clinic or the
emergency room. Due to patient fears, health care issues
are poorly managed, which will result in more health
issues and complications.

I am also concerned about the use of face masks. I
think that the mandatory requirement to use the
masks adds to the fear factor. The FDA has stated
that only the N95 mask filters COVID-19. Other
masks, including surgical masks, do not filter the
virus because COVID-19 particles are too small.
[Editor’s note: For another perspective on the efficacy of
various types of face masks, see Saving Your Health, One
Mask at a Time.]

Our hospitals have very low census (very few
patients), and there is great concern that many of the
hospitals and clinics will close and never reopen due
to tens of millions of dollars in deficit. For instance,
in our system’s hospitals, we are at 25 percent
capacity and our clinics 35 percent. The State
mandates that we cannot allow more than 50 percent
capacity in our hospitals in order to accommodate
COVID-19 patients even though in our system of
eight hospitals we have only 30 COVID-19 patients
among them.
As of this writing, my organization has mandated that
all personnel take two weeks off without pay, or use

their vacation, prior to
July 11; management
will be taking paycuts.
Other organizations are
also addressing this issue
as well. OHSU is cutting
pay for their employees.
Another organization has
furloughed 900 nurses.
We’ve been told that
more changes are to
come.
Other ways COVID-19
has impacted my life is

the concern I have for the unnecessary devastation to
our businesses, small businesses particularly, and the
livelihood of our citizens. Additionally, fear of
COVID-19 has potentially eroded my First
Amendment and Second Amendment rights for the
long term. For example, freedom of speech, right of
assembly, freedom of religion, right to bear arms.
Looking ahead, we need to plan for the waves the
CDC says are coming, starting this fall, combined
with the regular flu season. We should protect
those at risk and allow the overwhelming
majority of us to live normal lives.

Click here to see how Italian doctors and nurses are inspiring others through song.
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https://youtu.be/xvvecF7Bmsk
https://youtu.be/xvvecF7Bmsk
https://public.tableau.com/profile/oregon.health.authority.covid.19#!/vizhome/OregonHealthAuthorityCOVID-19DataDashboard/COVID-19EPIConfirmed?:display_count=y&:toolbar=n&:origin=viz_share_link&:showShareOptions=false
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The view from the Emergency Room
             [Editor’s note: ’Chelle Ordway serves on the
         boards of Club Paesano and the Italian Benvenuti
      Club. She works full-time for the Legacy Health
   system and also works at an Oregon Health Sciences
 University hospital. She has spent the past 17 years as
an emergency room nurse. La Lettera Toscana recently
asked her about her job.]

– As an ER nurse, what are the biggest challenges you
are facing day to day during the COVID-19 crisis?
Currently, one of our biggest concerns is shortage of
masks in the ER. We are being asked to use one mask
for the duration of our 12-hour shift and cannot use
homemade masks.

– What is a "typical" day like for you right now?
Currently, it’s not overly busy, but when we do have
patients being seen for cough and fever, we must
activate COVID protocol, which means battery pack
air-flow helmets, complete gowning and limited staff in
and out of the patient’s room until we get their COVID
test results. Hospitals right now are also incorporating
zero visitors and all staff must have their temperature
taken before they clock in for their shift.

When my shift is over, I am respecting the social
distancing request. Being as I am exposed to the virus at
work, I do not want to risk exposing anyone else to it.
When I do grocery shopping, I am diligent to wear a
mask and gloves.

– Is it possible to “wind down” after your shift?
For me personally, on my days off, I allow myself
substantial sleep-in. I have to get up at 4:00am for work
so with the current increase in stress and anxiety, I feel
this to be vital. On my days off, it just depends on what I
feel like doing. During this quarantine, some days off I
will just chill on the sofa with movies. Other days off,
like yesterday, I popped my earbuds in and did

yardwork all afternoon.

– Have you ever faced anything professionally similar
to this?
Not to this extent. I've been in the medical field since
1998. This virus has changed the world as we know it.

– Are there things Italian-Americans or the local
Italian clubs can do to help those who are dealing
with the pandemic?
For the most part, we are maintaining social
distancing.   I've seen that some in our Italian
community have put out offers for slight financial
support for those currently less financially secure, as
well as offers to grocery shop or give emotional
support. I believe we are doing the best we can as a
community.

And the view from Montreal
by Renzo Orsi

[Editor’s note: Renzo Orsi oversaw Tuscan clubs in
North America for many years and was active in the
Montreal Lucchesi nel Mondo club. Through his
oversight role, a number of Oregon Tuscans officers
came to know him.]

The whole province of Quebec has been in shutdown
since March 14. The number of those effected by the
virus is over 30,000 and there have been many deaths.
[As of May 8, Quebec has seen over 36,000
Coronavirus cases and 2,725 deaths – well over  half
of all Canadian deaths from the virus.] Things
in Montreal are more or less like everywhere
else. Schools, shops, restaurants: all closed.
Only food stores and pharmacies are open.

Q: During this time of shelter-in-place, what have you learned about
yourself that you didn’t know or what have you experienced or
done that you wouldn’t have otherwise?

A: KBOO programmers, including  myself, no longer have access to the
station. So, I record the show at home. This brought some challenges
but also inspired me to interview people online. I have plans to add
online-only content such as interviews. I'd prefer to keep the regular
on-the-air program music-focused. But of course any feedback from
members of your club is very welcome.Andrea Scasso, host The Italian Hour
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Need more to occupy your time? Check out these videos and websites
COVID-19 stats for the US and its states: http://covid19.healthdata.org/united-states-of-america
COVID-19 stats for Italy: http://covid19.healthdata.org/italy

A Bergamo hospital emerges from the ground up in the heart of the pandemic (an April 13 story):
https://www.france24.com/en/20200413-never-give-up-volunteers-raise-hospital-and-spirits-in-italy-s-virus-
wracked-bergamo
Inside another Bergamo hospital, with the Russians (an April 27 story):
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/27/bergamo-field-hospital-russia-putin-italy-politics-aid

A May Day concert in Lucca, from a most unusual location: https://www.twitch.tv/videos/608116280
La Nazione, Lucca: https://www.lanazione.it//lucca/

#ItalyStayStrong website: https://www.gofundme.com/f/fundraising-to-benefit-italian-hospitals
A video explaining what #ItalyStayStrong is all about: https://youtu.be/_JYHI1uthkE

The Italian Hour fan group: https://groups.io/g/ItalianHour
The Italian Hour Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/ItalianHourPortland/

Easter message from Lucchesi nel Mondo headquarters in Lucca (in Italian):
https://www.facebook.com/lucchesi.nelmondo.3/videos/158278868824234/
Lucchesi nel Mondo Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/lucchesi.nelmondo.3/

How not to end a Zoom chat: https://www.facebook.com/zumbaerin.hale/videos/1669054476565631/

More music…
A Volare video that will remind you how beautiful Italy is: http://www.woodbloom.com/kenaud/Volare.mp4

Mogol’s song for Italian doctors and nurses: https://youtu.be/xvvecF7Bmsk
Mogol’s video message about the song for Italian doctors and nurses: https://youtu.be/safaqbgGtgE

Lady Gaga channels her inner Charlie Chaplin with  “Smile” from the One World: Together at Home concert on
April 18: https://youtu.be/cCNM706Iv8M

“The Prayer” from the One World: Together at
Home concert on April 18:

https://youtu.be/SYJCYr1I-Sk

“You Can’t Always Get What You Want” by
The Rolling Stones from the One World: Together at Home

concert on April 18: https://youtu.be/N7pZgQepXfA
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The View from Lucca
by Ilaria del Bianco, President,

     [Editor’s note: The Tuscan Association of Oregon is
   one of dozens of clubs around the world that make up
Lucchesi nel Mondo – Luccans of the World. Recently,

the head of the organization emailed all of the clubs
from Lucca. This is an edited translation.]

We are all experiencing very difficult times, in every
part of the world. Everywhere our lives have been
turned upside down, our plans canceled, our minds
focused on the concern for relatives and friends infected
by the virus. Unfortunately, this situation is not destined
to be resolved in a short time. We are forced to
necessarily review our behaviors and our way of “being
together.”

Here in Italy, and in Lucca, we have embarked on a
gradual reopening process, the so-called PHASE 2.
Many companies have resumed their business, among a
thousand attentions and protocols, while sometimes
remaining closed to the public. Overall, we can move
with much more freedom.

We hope that the distancing, still
imposed, the use of masks and
careful hand washing will continue
to contain the spread of the virus.

With regard to our business,
naturally, the programs of the
Lucca headquarters, like those of
your associations, will have to
undergo a profound rethink. If it is
true that it is not and will not be
possible in the immediate future to
carry out activities that see us all
physically together, it is equally true that precisely in
this moment of forced isolation, the commitment of our
associations is important – I would say even
fundamental. We do this so as not to make our members
and their families feel alone, particularly elderly people
for whom this situation is even heavier for a thousand
reasons.

Please stay close to your group and friends: make some
phone calls, write some messages or emails ... maybe
put something on Facebook or circulate some content on
other Internet sites.

Meanwhile, we have started to use the Association's
Facebook page (it has the front of our office as a
cover photo and the emblem with the word
LIBERTAS !!!!) to spread some content that may be
interesting for the people of Lucca and Tuscany

around the world. If you have
materials and news that would be of
such interest you can send them to
me via Facebook messenger or email
it to lucchesinelmondo@gmail.com.

Finally, I thank you, on behalf of our
board and the entire community of
Lucca, for the solidarity that has
been expressed to us through the
donations received: at the moment
we have purchased two monitors
that have been given to the intensive
care unit of the San Luca Hospital in

Lucca and we are evaluating a further donation. With
your generosity you have helped many sick people
and demonstrated how this concrete “bridge”
between Lucca and the world is more important than
ever: a bridge on which we find ourselves, as both
friends and countrymen always, in beautiful
moments and in the saddest moments such as today.

To all of you, to your families and to your
 members, my affectionate hug and
best wishes. Alone but together;
far but close!
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for making it to the end of this newsletter and its final two Q&As

Q: Look into your crystal ball (probably made in Murano!). What will Italians be doing on New
Year’s Eve 2020? Celebrating? Hibernating? Will the Italians have changed their habits because
of the pandemic, or returned to some version of the old “normal?” What do you think and why?

A: Lucia Galizia:
For New Year’s Eve 2020, Italians will do what they always do: gather family together, eat a big dinner,

         throw some unwanted item into the street, toast at midnight and also throw the glasses into the street.
Then they’ll watch the amazing fireworks! The people in Italy will go back to doing what they’ve always
done when COVID-19 is controlled; hug, kiss, eat and enjoy life! That’s what I think will happen.

Jimmie Moglia:
I think Italians will stick to their distinct and individual habits, unless the COVID-19 sociological experiment
will be extended in as yet unpredictable ways.

Q: What will Americans be doing on New Year’s Eve 2020? What lessons might we have learned?

A:          Marybeth Fossati:
I am hopeful that by New Year's Eve 2020 we will have a vaccine against COVID-19.  2020 will have

           become the “lost year,” and Americans will want to put it behind us.  But celebrating New Year's Eve
will still depend on one's individual comfort level and view of what “normal” is.  Some people will insist life
return to the old ways of celebrating in large crowds or parties, mask or no mask.  Not quite hibernating,
others will prefer a quiet celebration with family or close friends.  I will ring in the new year enjoying the
Italian tradition of a Cotechino and Lentils feast with plenty of good Piemontese wine!

Eleanor Van Buren (Marybeth’s daughter):
I think it will always be human nature to gather, but it will be safer to start on a smaller scale with known
people. I imagine friends and families will want to participate in small gatherings but will not feel physically
or psychologically safe being in large public gatherings. Just as we have had to adjust to limiting contact with
others, both known and unknown, we will have to readjust to initiating contact. I don't think it will be one
large pendulum swing back to normalcy, but rather an evolution towards adopting more public safety
practices permanently so we are better prepared to limit transmission.

Candis Hurlbut:
As to where we will be when/if this plague is over, the glass will be at the empty or full midpoint. Some will
continue to follow the guidelines. Some will overdo – as always, or now become obsessive-compulsive and
remain so. Some will adjust their hygiene routines as they did when food preparation guidelines were
adjusted. Some will need reminders/nagging. Some peoples’ attitude are, “No one is going to tell me what to
do!” Some people are professional slobs. The last two groups will find whatever they bring to a gathering
uneaten. Visitors will never accept dinner invitations, or even a cup of coffee. Let's hope the last two groups
are smaller groups.

Jackie Pisani-Bennett:
I think maybe old “normals” are just that … becoming part of the past.  Looking through history, what people
have always done is adjust to new normals. As far as a New Year celebration,  I hope that Barry and I will be
doing what we have done for many years on New Year’s Eve:  I make a very fancy dinner, open a bottle of
champagne and special wine, have a completely sinful cake-dessert, dress the dining room table with the
silver and china and candles, and celebrate our 40th year together toasting in a New Year…and also giving
very grateful thanks for being alive and well. Often it’s the little homey rituals that get you through.
My mantra has always been, “When in doubt or seriously stressed out….make a pie.”  Very centering.
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